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                                    FOR YOUR INFORMATION      

                         by Mayor Mike Callahan                              

Call 301-773-0248  to contact the Mayor.  The Mayor’s door at the Community Center is open to visitors on 

Monday evenings from 7:30  to 9:30 PM, except holidays or if otherwise posted. 

Mike “Why no FYI”:  You mean you noticed? It’s true, last 

month I missed the deadline for publishing.  Actually, I always 

miss the deadline, but last month I really missed the deadline.  So 

we did indeed post the FYI online, but I missed the newsletter.  

So forgive me if the FYI is a little repetitive.     

 

Cheverly Day is a Huge Success:  Actually I am writing this on 

May 20th, 11 days prior to Cheverly Day, but I already know that 

Cheverly Day is going to be great.  The Cheverly Day Commit-

tee, chaired by David Thorpe, has been very focused on creating 

a great experience for Cheverly residents. This year the Cheverly 

Day Committee added many new activities: Miniature Golf, 

Long Drive Contest, Corn Hole and Foosball.   Hopefully each of 

you had the opportunity to participate.   

 

I’d like to give a special shout out to the Cheverly Day Commit-

tee: David Thorpe, Pat Nelson, Megan Daly, Glen Barton and of 

course Kathryn Andrews.  Of course, I’d also like to thank all of 

the folks who worked so hard to make the Cheverly Prom a tre-

mendous success.   

 

Closing out Budget Year 2014: The first order of business in 

setting the budget for FY15 , is to close the books on FY14.  Last 

year the council projected to have a $338,000 deficit in FY14 

primarily driven by road projects.  However, the road projects 

never occurred because we were dependent on WSSC completing 

their work.  Since WSSC did not complete their work, the road 

construction projects were pushed into FY15.  Since the road 

construction funds were not spent in FY14 our budget deficit is 

projected to be $37,000 instead of $338,000 

 

 

 

 

Therefore, the resulting Fund Balance for year ending FY14 will 

be $2.044M.  The Town Council is thrilled with this financial 

result; however it is critical to note that much of the success is 

due to delayed capital projects that must be addressed in FY15.  

 

So, Let’s Hear about the FY15 Budget: The bottom line is that 

the Town Council is planning to address long standing capital 

projects and is currently planning for a $922K deficit in FY15, 

which would result in a year ending fund balance of $1,121K.   

While this Fund Balance is still a very healthy number for a town 

of our size, the Town Council would still like to see a larger fund 

balance.   

However, we are in agreement that the following capital projects 

and operating expenses should be included in the budget: Bond 

Payment for Police Station ($108K), Purchase Payment for Re-

fuse Vehicle ($80K), Town Park Stage Construction ($148K, 

offset by $115K grant), Repaving Streets w/WSSC  ($300K),  

Building Security System ($ 90K), Paving of Lydell Circle 

($130K), Resurfacing Cheverly Public Works Yard ($63K), Two 

New Police Vehicles ($80K), Storm Water Management Project 

($20K), Magruder Park Steps ($18K), Boyd Park Improvements 

($10k).  

After three years of smaller capital expenditures the Council felt 

this was the time to address these needs.  Overall, the council 

continues to attempt to limit operating expenses and identify non-

property tax revenues.   

 

Results of the Three Year Financial Plan: Three years ago as 

we headed into FY13, the town received news that due to lower 

property assessments, property tax revenue would be reduced by 

over $750K.  The impact was actually much greater because of 

reductions in other state revenue sources and the Council had to 

plan for a reduction of over 2.4M in revenue over three years.  

 



Mayor FYI cont’d 

As everyone knows the most impactful action the council took 

was to raise the town tax rate from .48 per $100 of assessed value 

to .58.  This action did not fully recover the revenue short fall.  

However, it did keep the average homeowner’s total tax bill flat.  

The council’s goal was to keep the average Cheverly resident’s 

total taxes flat for three years to help them through the difficult 

economic times.   

 

There were three financial goals for the plan defined at that time:  

 

Increase Revenues where possible while holding Property Taxes 

Flat.   

Result: In FY12 total Town revenue was $4.998M, total Town 

revenues are projected to be $4.917M in FY15.  Revenue 

has remained virtually flat, although we have seen some 

increases in Income Tax and Delinquent Red Light and 

Speed Camera Tickets.  Unfortunately, sources of income 

from state and federal grants have shown a decrease. 

 

However, as promised Property Tax revenue has stayed flat.  In 

FY12 revenue from property taxes was $2.948M, and in 

FY15 it is projected to be $2.917M.   

 

Hold the line of Operating Expenses:  

Result: In FY12 the total Town operating expenses were 

$4.436M and in FY15 operating expenses are projected to be 

$4.761M.   Therefore, operating expenses increased by only 

$325K or 7.2% for the last three years.   

 

Limit Capital Spending:  

Result: In FY12 total Town capital expenditures were $657K.  At 

the time the council would have invested more in infrastruc-

ture, but was unable to.  However, if you multiply FY12 

spending by 3 (for the 3 year plan) the Town typically would 

have spent $1.971M over the last three years.  However, the 

Town is projected to spend only $1,615M from FY13 

through FY15.  So while we are planning to spend over $1M 

in capital in FY15, we will actually spend $356K less than 

what would be expected.    

 

Overall, I believe the Town Council met the goals that we out-

lined starting in FY13.  Given the very conservative budgeting of 

our Town Administrator (overestimate expenses and underesti-

mate revenues) I believe that at the end of FY15 this analysis will 

prove to be even better than described. 

 

Feet on the Street: There is one financial fact that everyone in 

town should know, “70% of all operating dollars go directly to 

“Feet on the Street””.  (Based on number crunching I did in 

2012).  One reason why our crime rate is low and our town is so 

beautiful is because of our Town employees.   

 

Our Front Office administrative staff is very small at 2.5 employ-

ees or just 9% of our employee budget. Therefore you can see 

our employees (and your tax dollars) working on our streets.   

 

If you are wondering where the rest of our operating dollars go 

here is a look at the big hitters:  Professional Services Legal, 

Computer, Auditor ($125K), Speed Camera and Red Light Ven-

dors ($110K), Street Lights and Trash Disposal ($200K), Various 

Insurances ($50K), Building Loans and Maintenance ($200K) 

and Fleet Maintenance ($180K).  

 

Please note that while Speed and Red Letter Cameras are listed 

as an expense, this expense is totally offset by a revenue account.  

 

Volunteers of the Year: Gabe Horchler and Pat Nelson: Each 

year it is one of my great pleasures to designate two Cheverlians 

(with consultation from the Town Council) who demonstrate 

outstanding service to the Town of Cheverly.  This is usually a 

very difficult process, as Cheverly is a community of special 

people who do special things.   

 

However, this year it came to me in an instant.  Pat and Gabe 

have been dedicated to our town for many years and are always 

there to help when needed.   

 

Pat Nelson: Pat has been the hidden force that drives the Chever-

ly Day celebration. She conceived and constructed the Midway 

Games and has maintained and enhanced them for years.  This 

year she is incorporating many new themes such as Mini Golf 

and the Ping Pong Flume.  However, her greatest contribution is 

her creativity and artistic interpretation of the Cheverly Spirit, 

which is found each year on our Cheverly Day Tee-shirts.  Each 

Tee-shirt is a work of art: The Cheverly View of the World, The 

Fireworks, The Cicada Crunch, It’s Not Easy Being Green, and 

of course this year’s “Cheverly, Greater Than the Sum of its 

Parts”.    

 

Gabe Horchler:  Gabe can be found almost anywhere where 

people need a hand; toting tables, moving mulch, and helping the 

needy through his association with St Vincent DePaul.  While I 

rely on Gabe to assist with the set-up and take down of the Com-

munity Market, Gabe’s biggest mark on our community can be 

found in the trail of wood chips that go from Town Hall to Seven 

Eleven.  This trail is Cheverly’s best kept secret and a wonderful 

place to get away from the world.   

 

Of course Gabe doesn’t do this alone.  He does this as part of the 

Friends of Lower Beaverdam Creek, and he does this with a core 

of contributors: Ken Furnkranz, Rudd Moe, Riley Grimes, Rex 

Korden, the Scouts and many others.  This is why this Plaque 

will read: Gabe Horchler and the Mulchers.  

 

 Gabe and the Mulchers, quietly go about the process of continu-

ally improving the path; building bridges, building steps, manag-

ing water problems and spreading mulch by the ton.  Gabe has 

transformed the process from wheel barrels to tractors with mul-

tiple cart attachments easily quadrupling production.  

 
 



 

  Message from the Chief    Buddy  

  Robshaw (policechief@cheverly-md.gov) 

 

     BECOME A MEMBER OF THE      

     CHEVERLY L.E.W.D. CLUB TODAY!!!    

     The Cheverly L.E.W.D. Club is a group of resi-

dents who have come together to ensure they L.ock E.very 

W.indow and D.oor to their residence or vehicle(s) when 

either are unattended. Membership in this organization is 

absolutely free and the benefits include increased quality of 

life, lower insurance rates, and a much lower crime rate. 

Join Today! 

C-PACT/CHEVERLY WATCH RESIDENT RADIO 

PROGRAM MEETING – The next joint meeting of C-

PACT (Cheverly – Police And Citizens Together),  

Cheverly’s Neighborhood Watch Organization, and the 

Cheverly Watch Resident Radio Program is scheduled for 

Wednesday, June 11, 2014, at 7:00 PM in the Department’s 

conference room.  

CHEVERLY TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS OF THE 

MONTH – Violations for two specific infractions seem 

apparent month after month. First, violators are still driving 

their motor vehicles while operating a hand held communi-

cations device (cell phone). At the same time, vehicle oper-

ators are still failing to activate their headlights in weather 

conditions that require the operation of windshield wipers. 

Both of these violations call for fines and both are enforced 

aggressively in Cheverly. 

 

 

 

BEEN MEANING TO DONATE YOUR VEHICLE, 

WORKING OR NOT, TO A LOCAL CHARITY FOR 

A GOOD WRITE-OFF ON YOUR TAXES? NEVER 

SEEM TO HAVE THE TIME TO DO IT OR TO 

WAIT AROUND FOR THE CHARITY TO GET A 

TOW TRUCK TO YOU? YOU ARE IN LUCK!!! The 

Cheverly Police Department takes all the hassle out of   

vehicle donations. We pick up your title and keys at a   

convenient time, tow your vehicle without the need for you 

being home, and then return your tags to you again at your 

convenience. We then mail you your donation forms for tax 

purposes. Your vehicle donations are critical to the ability 

of the Police Department to maintain its high level of 

equipment and its access to superior training for the     

coming year. The advantage of donating your vehicle to the 

Town, aside from the tax benefit, is that you actually can 

see your donation dollars at work.  

 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS – 

Police Emergency   9-1-1 

Nonemergency Calls for Dispatch (301) 352-1200 

Cheverly Police   (301) 341-1055 

Cheverly Police Facsimile  (301) 341-0176 

Cheverly Photo Enforcement  (240) 770-7641 

P. G. Towing (Towing Vendor) (301) 220-1170 

Cheverly Investigators   (301) 789-8551 

     (301) 852-8457 

To Open Closed Town Facilities (301) 789-5090 

  

Crime Report for April 2014  

(All addresses Are in Hundred Blocks) 

 

04-01-14   1037 Hrs   4800 Lydell Rd     Theft 

04-02-14   0831 Hrs   5800 Landover Rd    Theft 

04-04-14   1542 Hrs   6500 Landover Rd    Robbery 

04-04-14   1710 Hrs   6300 Joslyn Place     Stolen Auto 

04-06-14   1751 Hrs   6300 Landover Rd    Theft 

04-07-14   2150 Hrs   6400 Landover Rd    Theft 

04-13-14   1503 Hrs   2900 Hillside Dr     Theft      

04-20-14   0019 Hrs   6500 Landover Rd    Theft 

04-20-14   1230 Hrs   3400 Laurel Ave     Assault 

04-21-14   1155 Hrs   2800 Woodway Pl     Theft 

04-21-14   1358 Hrs   3000 Parkway        B&E 

04-28-14   1319 Hrs   2800 Woodway Pl     Theft  

 

 

 

 

 

Mayor FYI cont’d. 

 

National Park Service Homes are Gone:  After many 

long months (years) and countless emails and phone calls, 

the three homes on 58th Place across from the Exxon Sta-

tion on Route 202 are gone.  These homes were pur-

chased by the National Park Service in 2008 because of 

continuing issues caused be water runoff from the BW 

Parkway.  Unfortunately, the Park Service did not have 

any plans for the homes.  Cheverly has been working with 

the Park Service since 2009 in an attempt to get the 

homes removed.  Funding and Government process issues 

have held up the demolition for all this time.   

 

The Town Council and I, and the residents of the neigh-

boring homes are truly excited to see the homes removed 

and the property restored to a natural setting.     

mailto:policechief@cheverly-md.gov


Meeting Agendas are updated on website: 

www.cheverly-md.gov   
Town Meeting broadcast LIVE on Cable 71 & Fios 

35.  Re-broadcast everyday at noon  6:00 PM  & 

10:00 PM , also available via your computer on the 

website: www.cheverly-md.gov under Meetings. 

 

Votes are unanimous unless otherwise noted 

 

ACTIONS TAKEN  

 

Town Meeting - May 8, 2014 

 CM Coolen to excuse CM Eldridge. CM Rodgers 

seconded. Approved. 5-0. 

 CM Riazi to propose adoption of P-2-14 Proclaim-

ing May as Peach Month in Cheverly. CM Cook 

seconded. Approved 5-0. 

 CM Coolen to adopt O-3-14 Amending the Refuse 

Section. CM Rodgers seconded. Approved 5-0. 

 CM Rodgers to adopt O-4-14 Amending the Hous-

ing Code Section. CM Coolen seconded. Approved 

5-0. 

 

 

 

  

TRASH COLLECTION SCHEDULE  
MON Town Wide  YARD WASTE 

MON East side  Regular Garbage Pickup only 

TUE West side Regular Garbage Pickup only 

WED Town wide RECYCLING (blue or yellow bins) 

THU East side Garbage & SPECIAL TRASH (at curb) 

FRI West side Garbage & SPECIAL TRASH (at curb) 

Residents should place trash at the curb  after7:00PM the 

day before your pickup. Trash must be placed in cans 

with tight fitting lids to ward off rodents. 

 

BAMBOO is picked up with Thursday/Friday Special 

Trash. Tied up and bundled not longer than 4’ 

 

ELECTRONICS  are picked up on Wednesday with re-

cycling . TV’s any size,  computers (remove hard drive), 

monitors, keyboards, etc. Place these items next to your 

recycle bucket. 

 

APPLIANCES-Washers, dryers, stoves, dishwashers, 

refrigerators/freezers (remove doors) microwaves (any 

size),  A/C units (any size) - $20 for removal, contact 

Public Works at 301-773-2666 
HOLIDAYS?  Public Works crews DO NOT work on holi-

days.  Collections on holidays are CANCELLED 

.   

RESIDENTIAL BUSINESS LICENSES 

If you are currently operating a business out of your 

home, you are required to obtain a Town Residential 

Business License. 

Home occupations are under (Chapter 9 of Town Code)  

and (subtitle 27 of the Prince George’s County Code) and 

do not include any retail business or trade, etc. 

Town Residential Business Licenses are issued annually 

for the Fiscal Year (July 1 to June 30).  Please call the 

Town Clerk at 301-773-8360 or stop by the Town Office 

to pick up an application form. The  yearly business      

license fee is $20. 

CHEVERLY RENTAL LICENSES 

All single-family, multi-family, and roomer rental dwell-

ings in Cheverly are required by Chapter 5 of the Town 

Code to obtain a Cheverly Rental Housing License. 

Licenses are issued annually for the Fiscal Year (July 1 to 

June 30). Call the Code Enforcement Office at    

301-341-1055 for an application.  The yearly rental      

license fee is $100.00 

NOTE: Failure to comply with Town Code licensing 

laws can result in a fine of $500. 

NEWS FROM THE MARYLAND  

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

MOSQUITO CONTROL SECTION  

The Town is scheduled for random mosquito spraying 

again this year. Spraying for adult mosqui-

toes will be based strictly on results from 

standardized surveillance methods. It is 

your responsibility to notify the Public 

Works Department of any  mosquito 

swarming. Please note the time of day and 

location.  If we  receive no complaints, we may not re-

ceive the surveillance. Please help us deal with the mos-



Need help with YARD WORK?  To assist our elderly, 

and  other residents who need help with yard work, 

Cheverly maintains this list of teenagers who are 

interested in being hired for mowing lawns, raking 

leaves, shoveling snow, etc. Cheverly teenagers can call 

the town office  301-773-8360 if they wish to add their 

names to this list 

Dorian Dixon        301-322-1075          

Malik & Tyreq McAdoo 301-832-1576             

Andrew Priest      301-772-6028 

 

The Cheverly Recreation Council will    

sponsor the John “Dent” Wilson Scholarship.  There are 

two $500 college scholarships to be awarded to a 

Cheverly resident who is enrolled full time in a academ-

ic or vocational  post secondary education program for 

the 2013-2014 academic  year.  For applications call  

Judy DeLeonibus at 301-386-4251. 

        PLEASE USE THE SIDE 

        WALKS, IT IS THE LAW! 

  As the weather begins to get nicer and 

more and more residents are walking or jogging in town, 

we are taking this opportunity to remind you that it is ille-

gal to walk or jog in the street when a sidewalk is availa-

ble on a road. The State law reads: 

21-506 Rules for pedestrians on roadways                          

(a) Where a sidewalk is provided, a pedestrian may not 

walk along and on an adjacent roadway.                          

(b) Where a sidewalk is not provided, a  pedestrian who 

walks along and on a highway may walk only on the left 

shoulder, if applicable, or on the left side of the roadway, 

as near as practicable  to the edge of the roadway, facing 

any traffic that might approach from the opposite direc-

tion. 

The Cheverly Police have been receiving numerous com-

plaints from residents fearing that they are going to hit a 

pedestrian or jogger as a result of those individuals not 

walking on the sidewalk. 

We want all our pedestrians and motorists to be safe. So, 

please use the sidewalks. Not adhering to the above noted 

law will result in a fine being issued. 

 

SOLID ANIMAL WASTE ORDINANCE 

Sec. 4-10 (a)   It shall be unlawful for  a person control-

ling an animal, except a seeing eye dog, to allow or per-

mit solid waste of such animal to remain on the property 

of any other person without the consent of the owner or 

occupant thereof; or on such public 

properties as are prohibited by order of 

the Mayor and Council of the Town of 

Cheverly. Prohibited areas are side-

walks, Gast Park, American Legion Park, Boyd Park, 

Town Park & play areas of all other parks. 

VACATIONS & HOME SECURITY:  
Residents planning to be away for vacations should call 

the Cheverly Police (301-341-1055) to arrange to have 

their homes checked while they are gone.   

The following items should also be checked to make sure 

your residence is safe and looks as much as possible like 

someone is there: 

 Cancel newspaper & mail delivery or have a 

neighbor pick it up for you. 

 Arrange for lawn care. 

 Valuables should be stored, preferably in a bank. 

 Store lawn mowers, bicycles, and lawn furniture 

inside. 

 Lights inside the house should be set on a timer. 

 Set telephone bells as low as possible. 

 Shades and drapes should be drawn. 

 Cars left in the driveway should be locked. 

 Make sure smoke detectors are working. 

 All windows and doors should be locked. 

 Give your house key & itinerary to at least one friend 

or neighbor. 
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 It’s summer. Parents send your Teens 

to Camp here, save-mega-dollars, also 

Educators you’re off now lose those 

unwanted-pounds, lose 2lbs. weekly 

and Seniors lose weight too, increase 

your life-expectancy by 25% with 

Zumba Gold (low-impact) & Zumba 

Basic (high-impact), easy-to-follow Latin-inspired cardio 

dance fitness parties 45mins. & Nutrition Tips/Q & A 

sessions 15mins.  I, Ronald Johnson use to weigh 280lbs., 

now I weigh 140lbs. & you can lose-weight too.  Further-

more I’m 43!, I look & feel like 23!, see for yourself.  

Join now! Cheverly Community Center, Tuesday 9-10am. 

& Friday 12:30-1:30pm., Register! first Tuesday or Fri-

day of the month, Pre-Register now! last two weeks of 

each month, No drop-ins/prorate.  Teens: $30.00/Adults: 

$60.00 monthly.  Your National & Local Certified Zumba

-Gold/Basic Instructor, Personal Trainer, Sports Nutri-

tionist & CPR, Ronald Johnson.  Email: TrinityCir-

cle@live.com 

CHEVERLY GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE 

COMMITTEE 

Monthly Meeting,  Monday, June 2, 2014, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

Large Conference Room, Cheverly Community Center 

Monthly meeting to report progress on Cheverly greening 

efforts and plan next steps and new initiatives. In imple-

menting the Cheverly Green Infrastructure Plan, your 

Cheverly Green Infrastructure Committee is working on 

projects in education, planning, and research.             

All are welcome to join in the activities of the committee! 

Contact sheila.salo@gmail.com to request a copy of the 

agenda. For more information on the Cheverly Green Plan 

and greening activities visit: www.greencheverly.org. 

Members of the CHEVERLY GARDEN CLUB 
and BUYERS at the Plant Sale.Thank you for your work 

and generous participation.  We made enough   money to 

continue to share within the town and to keep offering 

The Grant.  The weather was on our side and so were 

you.  Some of the non-members who brought plants as a 

donation, how very generous of you. We need your feed-

back so we know what to share next year, we think       

perhaps some were disappointed not to be able to buy 

vegetable plants that we have sold before at the sale. If 

you see our CHIEFS...Casey and David Kneip, please let 

them know, they keep us going on the right path.  Our 

year is almost over, we will be meeting at the home of Dr. 

and Mrs. Foley (Tom and Mary) to create the arrange-

ments for the shut ins. One way we can be helped is IF 

YOU KNOW OF a person, an arrangement would bright-

en their day, let us know.  We deliver in the neighborhood 

and sometimes we are able to get them to nursing homes. 

Our people who lived here for so long are deserving of 

this tribute.  If you care to help, Monday June 16 is our 

workday, starting at 6:30 PM. 3209 Crest Ave.  Please 

check the messages from the garden club during July and 

August, do what you can to keep Cheverly the beautiful 

place it is now.   Thanks, Anne Gardenhour 301-773-1991 

On Thursday, June 5, Progressive Cheverly's 
Monthly Forum presents "Aging in Place." Learn about 

"Villages" -- self-governing, community and volunteer-

based organizations that enable their members to remain 

in their own homes and communities as they age.  Find 

out how our neighbors in nearby communities like  

Greenbelt and Hyattsville have learned to work together 

to meet the challenges of advancing age without leaving 

their homes and friends behind.   
Time:  June 5 @ 7 p.m.  
Location:  Judith Hoyer School Cafeteria, 2300 

Belleview Ave., Cheverly, MD 
Refreshments will be served, followed by a business 

meeting.   
Then, on Sunday, June 22 from 3-6 p.m., please join us 

for our annual Summer picnic.   Once again we'll be at 

the pavilion at Boyd Park (parking lot entrance at the  

corner of 64th Ave and State St).  Burgers, veggie     

burgers, hot dogs and soft drinks provided. Please bring a 

dish to share.  
**********************************************

**************************** 
Make democracy work!  Don't forget to vote in the    

Maryland Primary Election, Tuesday, June 24.   

Cheverly Cubs and Boy Scouts trained more 

than 70 scouts from around PG County in Search& Res-

cue operations,  First Aid, Map & Compass skills while 

also earning Search and rescue,  Readyman badges.  To 

join contact davidja2@dni.gov.  

mailto:sheila.salo@gmail.com
http://www.greencheverly.org
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SUMMER IS HERE.  

WATCH FOR CHILDREN PLAYING  

 

 

*Cheverly Soccer Club Kicks Off Summer with the Challenger British Soccer Camp, June 23-27* 

 

Kids ages 3-15 are welcome to join in on the fun with the Challenger British Soccer Camp, sponsored by the  Cheverly 

Soccer Club. Held at Cheverly Town Park, this year's camp convenes June 23-27. Challenger coaches are soccer-

certified, and come from Great Britain--hence the *British* *soccer*! Each day, camp programming will feature       

individual and age- and skill-appropriate foot skills, technical drills, tactical practices, small-sided games, coached 

scrimmages, and a daily World Cup tournament. 

Here is a list of the soccer camp session--registration is open and available by going to 

http://challenger.mycustomevent.com/ShoppingCart.aspx?

com=detailview&iid=13330&m=0&cid=310&zip=20785&zipdis=30&returncom=productlist 

 

First Kicks (9:00 - 10:00)   Ages 3-4    $95    

Mini Soccer (9:00 - 11:00) Ages 5-6     $100 

 

Half-day Camp (9:00 - 12:00)   Ages 5-16    $147            

Half-day Camp (1:00 - 4:00) Ages 5-16    $147 

     

Full Day Camp (9:00 - 4:00)   Ages 7-10   $209  

Full Day Camp (9:00 - 4:00)   Ages 11-16  $209 

 

If you are interested in hosting a coach, please indicate that on the registration. Hosting is fun and easy--as a host     

family, you provide the coaches with a private room, three square meals a day, and access to laundry facilities, and they 

provide you with lots of fun and memories. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact us, and we hope to see you and your budding Abby Wambachs and Landon 

Donovan’s on the pitch June 23! 

 

Jill and David Konieczko, Camp coordinators      

jkonieczko@gmail.com <jill.konieczko@proquest.com> 

dlkonieczko@yahoo.com 

Cheverly United Methodist Church  

Vacation Bible School 

Register NOW and discover the best summer destination 

— Sonrise National Park— 

June 23-27  6:00-800 pm  Ages 3-12 

Contact:  cumc_vbs@yahoo.com to register 

http://challenger.mycustomevent.com/ShoppingCart.aspx?com=detailview&iid=13330&m=0&cid=310&zip=20785&zipdis=30&returncom=productlist
http://challenger.mycustomevent.com/ShoppingCart.aspx?com=detailview&iid=13330&m=0&cid=310&zip=20785&zipdis=30&returncom=productlist
mailto:jkonieczko@gmail.com
mailto:jill.konieczko@proquest.com
mailto:dlkonieczko@yahoo.com


 

RECREATION COUNCIL EASTER 

EGG HUNT - The children had a great day looking 

for Easter Eggs. We had more than 200 children and 

their families, so a fun day for all.  Here are the names 

and pictures of the winners for 1st and 2nd place. 

1st PLACE 

2& under Khloe Kendall; 3 & 4 yrs. Jackson Cole; 

5&6 yrs. Evan Furnkranz; 7& 8 yrs. Prince Skyllon 

 

2nd PLACE 

2 & under Elle DeLeonibus; 3 & 4 yrs. Cesar Sales; 

5& 6 yrs. Drew Oglesby; 7-8 & 9 yrs. Henry Egbulem 

 

Mother Nature has finally shared her good graces and as a 

result the Boy Scouts have been very busy. On Sat, 

May 3rd the Boys Scouts volunteered at Cheverly's own 

Truck Touch, a good time was had by all.  In addition to 

meeting every Wednesday, the Boys Scouts cleaned out 

their supply shed located at the American Legion this 

weekend. One of the Boy Scouts shared that the supply 

shed now looks like a "well organized walk-in closet". 

The Boy Scouts also camped at Watkins Park this week-

end and participated in a Search and Rescue event all day 

on Sunday. During the Search and Rescue event they 

earned credit towards the Search and Rescue badge. The 

Boys Scouts are now in the process of planning their next 

adventure and look forward to camping at Goshen        

July 5-12. Wanna go?  Call  Scoutmaster Jeffrey            

Felten-Green at 301-807-4137 or come to a meeting at the 

American Legion on Wednesdays from 6:30 – 8 pm. 
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FLBC WORK PARTY WILL BE HELD 

SAT. JUNE 28 -  Our monthly FLBC work party will 

be held Saturday, June 28 between 9 am and noon.  

We'll be spreading wood chips on the trail, picking up 

trash, and removing invasive plants such as wisteria.   

 We'll meet at the Arbor Street (green gate) entrance to 

the trail.  Driving Directions: Starting at the Cheverly     

7-11 store, go one block north down Cheverly Ave.  Make 

a right onto Arbor St. and go two blocks until it dead ends  

On your right is the entrance to the trail.    

WALKING DIRECTIONS (on the trail)--To walk to 

the site, starting at the Cheverly 7-11 store, cross Cheverly 

Avenue at the light, walk down the slope toward a wood-

en bridge, cross the bridge and continue on our walking 

trail to Parkway extended (dirt road). 

     Tools, gloves, snacks, and water will be provided. As 

always, volunteers of all ages (including Boy and Girl 

Scouts) are welcome, and school community service hours 

are available. Hope to see you there! For more infor-

mation, contact Joani Horchler at 301-802-7445 (cell) or 

horcpool97@aol.com.  

mailto:horcpool97@aol.com
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Woman’s Club 
Our gratitude and appreciation to everyone who partici-

pated in Peace Month 2014. It’s humbling to witness the 

growth of this happening in town over the years. How 

exciting that so many of us and our families are living 

the concept that peace begins with each of us. We know 

that we all face conflict sometimes and that what’s    

important is how we react to it and work it out.  And 

how exciting it is to see people of all ages involved.  

 

+++++++++++  

The Woman’s Club’s next activity is  

PEACE CAMP 2014. 

We are beginning to register youngsters for camp and 

  continuing to raise funds for scholarships & other   

expenses. 

Camp is from Monday, July 28 – Friday, August 1 

at the American Legion #108 

from 8:45 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Campers need to bring their lunch. 

We will provide a morning snack and drink. 

Registration for the week is $165 

Scholarships are available. 

  This year’s theme   

 “Growing Love in the Neighborhood” 
For registration and more information: 

www.lffp.org or joycelang@verizon.net 

LITTLE FREE LIBRARIES   

Little Free Libraries are popping up around Cheverly. 

The first was at 3201 Crest Ave., which has attracting 

many readers. There are two new Libraries at the Commu-

nity Center offering many best-selling adult fiction and 

non-fiction books and a new one at 3205 Tremont Ave. 

Coming soon will be two Children’s Libraries at Gast Park

(Cheese).  The Cheverly Girl Scouts are designing one & 

an artist friend of a resident the other. A teen/young adult 

library is also in the works (need opinions on location). 

There will also be a Little Free Library book cart at Com-

munity Markets near the food tables. There are so many 

books of every genre that the Little Libraries can’t hold 

them all. 

Please only donate high-quality books of interest to a 

broad audience in the library boxes since there is limited 

space. Other books can be donated at the Community Mar-

kets. Books that are not likely to be widely read will be 

donated to Public Libraries or other groups. No need for 

reference, specialty, or how-to books at this time. 

If you’d like to volunteer to help with the Libraries, please 

contact Doug Alexander at dalexander@nieinstitute.org. 

 

Cheverly Running Club - Looking for a walking 

or running partner? Trying to train for a race and need 

some extra motivation? Then join us in the Cheverly Run-

ning Club.  All walkers and runners are welcome to join. 

To try to beat the blazing summer sun, group runs/walks 

are scheduled for 7AM on Saturday and Sundays. We 

meet at the Bladensburg Waterfront Park by the Red     

Caboose at the end of the parking lot 10 minutes prior to 

each run/walk.  If those days or times don’t work for you, 

no worries! Members are always looking for others to 

join them on other days.  

Email cheverlyrunningclub @gmail.com to be added to 

the group or for more information. 

http://www.lffp.org
mailto:joycelang@verizon.net
mailto:cheverlyrunningclub@gmail.com
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RECYCLING TOTALS  

April  2014 

Curb Recycling—  59.37 tons 

Electronic Recycling —   6 pallets  

Appliances  -   9 

Cheverly American Legion Auxiliary 

Girls State. This year we are proud to sponsor a young girl from a DoD family who lives overseas. 

She will spend her week participating in a mock government, running for office, and learning to intro-

duce and vote on legislation. If you know of any girls who might be interested in Girls State next sum-

mer, we are looking for aspiring high school juniors to sponsor. This is a great college application 

booster, as well as a fun way to learn about democracy and civic leadership. Please contact Aimee Oli-

vo, (202)-210-0380, or email cheverlyauxiliary@gmail.com for more information.  

Third Friday Ladies’ Night.  We look forward to you joining us on Friday, June 20, for Ladies’ Night in the American 

Legion Dugout bar. We meet there at 7:30 every third Friday of the month. Come be our guest, all are welcome!! 

Poppies. During the month of May, we distributed paper poppies as a reminder of those lost in war. Soon you may see 

live poppies springing up from the ground at the American Legion. The seeds were sewn and we hope they will start 

flowering this summer. This replication of Flanders Fields grows in remembrance of and thank you to all who served.  

Membership. The Cheverly American Legion Auxiliary is a vibrant and growing group of local woman interested in 

supporting our veterans, military service members and their families, youth, and our community. Membership is open to 

women veterans and service members, and to many woman whose family member is/was a veteran or service member. 

Whatever talents and time you have to give, we welcome your participation. If you are interested in joining us or learn-

ing about the American Legion Auxiliary, please contact Lane Thompson, (202) -674-6898 or Aimee Olivo, (202)-210-

0380, or email us at Cheverlyauxiliary@gmail.com.  

 JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER 

YARD WASTE IS NO LONGER ACCEPTED IN  

PLASTIC BAGS.  PUT YOUR GRASS, LEAVES, 

AND STICKS  IN PAPER BAGS.  YOU CAN ALSO 

USE AN EXTRA TRASH CAN FOR STICKS, GRASS 

AND LEAVES. 

DO NOT MIX YOUR HOUSEHOLD TRASH WITH 

YARD WASTE.  WE APPRECIATE YOUR  

COOPERATION. 

mailto:cheverlyauxiliary@gmail.com
mailto:Cheverlyauxiliary@gmail.com
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Mayor:  Mike Callahan   301-773-0248 

Ward 1:  Laila Riazi    202-258-6167 

Ward 2:  Mary Jane Coolen   240-696-1176 

Ward 3:  RJ Eldridge                 301-773-7828 

Ward 4:  David C. Thorpe   301-773-7888 

Ward 5:   Sandra Rodgers  301-773-8360 

Ward 6:  Carolyn Cook   202-256-2795 
 

Email contact links at the website 
 

Town Offices: (Mon-Fri, 9AM-5PM) 

Administration      301-773-8360 

Police Admin & Code Enforcement    301-341-1055 

Public Works (M-F: 7:30-4)    301-773-2666 

Maryland Relay     711 

FAX       301-773-0173 

If you need a Police Officer call:   301-352-1200 

WEB SITE: www.cheverly-md.gov  

Email “Contact The Town” button at the Website  

The Town of Cheverly does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 

religion, national origin, sex, disability, or sexual orientation..  If you are 

a person with a disability (vision,hearing,or speech impairment) & wish 

to participate in Town activities or programs, please contact the Town 

Office at 773-8360, or the Maryland Relay System at   1-800-735-2258. 

Meetings & Events 
GOVERNMENT EVENT SCHEDULE 

Wed. June 11    7:00 pm  C-PAC Meeting 

Thur. June 12    8:00 pm   Town Meeting 

Thur. June 25    7:30 pm   Worksession 

 

  

  

CHEVERLY WEBSITE   www.cheverly-md.gov 

You can easily contact the Mayor & Council through 

their town email accounts. There are also links at the 

Mayor & Council pages of the website. 
 

Mayor@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward1@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward2@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward3@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward4@cheverly-md.gov 

coundilmemberward5@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward6@cheverly-md.gov 

COMMUNITY EVENT SCHEDULE 

 CUMC - Vacation Bible School 6/23-27, Sonrise Nat. Park  
 Progressive Cheverly - Montly Forum, June 5, 7pm 
 Garden Club - Flower workday, June 16 6:30pm 3209 Crest 
 Green Infrastructure - June 2, 7:30-9pm Meeting Town Hall 
 Challenger British Soccer Camp - June 23-27 
 Zumba - Tue 9-10 am, Fri. 12:30-1:30 pm - Town Hall 
 Woman’s Club - Peace Camp 2014—7/28-8/1 - $165 
 Little Free Libraries - Look for them at  Gast Park 

 Running club - Sat/Sun. 7am - Bladsnsburg Waterfront 

Park, by Red Caboose  end of parking lot 

 Boy Scout Troop 257 - Camping trip July 5-12.   

Weekly meetings Wed. 6:30– 8 pm. 

 FLBC work party—Sat. June 28 9-noon. 

 American Legion Auxiliary - Sponsor for Girls State, 

 Friday Ladies night, Membership information. 

 Cheverly Day thanks You’s. 

 Cheverly Cubs and Boy Scouts trained 70 scouts in 

Search & Rescue 

  

 


